Celebrating
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of timeless
music
I

This season the Lynn University
Conservatory of Music and the
Keith C. and Elaine Johnson
Wold Performing Arts Center
mark major anniversaries.
Congratulations to the programs,
places and people that bring
music to life and audiences
to their feet.
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The men behind the music
Donald E. Ross and Jon Robertson create a notable legacy.

In i 991, HARJO opened a small campus
next to Lynn University to provide highquality, tuition-free performance training
to gifted young musicians and dancers.
In i 998 amidst financial difficulties,
its founders chose to discontinue
its music division.
Donald E. Ross, Lynn's president at the
time, could not imagine the division closing.
It had become popular with the local
community, and he believed the incredibly
talented student musicians and artist-faculty
from around the world offered something
unparalleled in South Florida. He worked
quickly and quietly behind the scenes with
Lynn's board of trustees, and after several
discussions, he announced that Lynn
University would acquire the school.
Years earlier, Forbes described Ross as
a "new class of educational entrepreneur,"
and decisions like this one only emphasized
his dedication to creating a world-class
university with diverse interests that
enhance the community.
Like HARID's original founders, Ross
envisioned a world -renowned conservatory
on par with The Juilliard School. Lynn
assumed operations in July 1999, and
the Lynn University Philharmonia held
its first concert on Saturday, Oct. 2,
with great attention.
Despite Floss's enthusiasm, he recognized
the many challenges facing the conservatory.
Under his supervision, Lynn purchased
30 pianos and other instruments, and
built faculty offices and rehearsal rooms
in the best available space: the Count and
Countess de Hoernle Residence Hall. Ross
envisioned creating a space on campus
Donald E. Ross, president emeritus
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where the students could perform for the
public, and in 2001, the Amarnick and
Goldstein families offered a gift to establish
the Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall.
He also believed in the tradition of offering
talented student musicians full scholarships,
and he took action to fund them.
In 2003, a remarkable group of cultural
enthusiasts established a fundraising arm
specifically to support the conservatory.
They called themselves the Friends of the
Conservatory of Music. To attract additional
donors, Ross understood the university
would need to find a leader who could not
only maintain the conservatory's stature,
but also raise it.

"If you have great teachers, students
will come," he said, and they did.
Over time the conservatory gained
attention. Robertson added programs
that allowed the students to have an
audience across Palm Beach County
and that reached deeply into local schools,
where talented student musicians sought
mentors from the conservatory.

"I knew from the minute
I met Jon that his charisma,
presence and experience
would be a real asset in the
development of our young
Conservatory of Music."
Donald E. Ross

Word traveled as faculty served as
ambassadors, offering master classes
and performing across borders. The
Conservatory of Music soon became well
known-and sought after-worldwide. >

In 2004, he found that leader-Dr. Jon
Robertson, a Jamaican-born prodigy
and Juilliard graduate with a distinguished
career as a pianist, conductor and
academician. In a previous role as head
of Thayer Conservatory, he tripled
enrollment and renovated the concert
hall, and at the University of California,
Los Angeles, he created a prominent
music outreach program and earned
significant grant funding.
"I thought we could build something
very special," said Robertson, dean
of the Conservatory of Music. He quickly
set to work developing a clear vision
for the conservatory. He planned to grow
enrollment but remain small, allowing
for pillars like performance and chamber
music while also maintaining individual
instruction. He recruited especially talented,
world-class faculty- instructors and
performers with integrity who could mentor
students and positively influence their lives.
Jon Roberlson, dean of the Lynn University Conservatory of Music
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After many sold-out performances
and years of program growth, another
patron of the arts, Mrs. Elaine J. Wold
and her late husband, Keith, funded
the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing Arts Center, which celebrates
its 10th anniversary this year and serves
as the Lynn Philharmonia's official concert
hall. Since then, the conservatory left the
residence hall and moved into the Count
and Countess de Hoernle International
Building. They now use its AmarnickGoldstein Concert Hall for daily practice
and recitals.
"I knew from the minute I met Jon that his
charisma, presence and experience would
be a real asset in the development of our
young Conservatory of Music," said Ross.
"Over the past 15 years his leadership
and strategic thinking enhanced the
prestige of the conservatory to compete
with the finest music schools in the
country. How fortunate we are to
have Jon as our leader. "
Today, the Conservatory of Music is
a highly respected program at Lynn .
Students from across the globe sign
up for auditions-and in 2019, the
conservatory received more than
300 applications for only 30 spots.
"We invested a lot of time, effort and
money, but the payoff made us who
we are today," said Ross. "It was one
of the best things we did." •

A recital in the Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall

"We invested a lot of time, effort and money,
but the payoff made us who we are today.
It was one of the best things we did."
Donald E. Ross
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years: A conservatory timeline

•
Like a finely tuned orchestra, the Lynn
University Conservatory of Music relies
on harmonious effort. For 20 years, key
players-administrators, faculty, donors
and students- have shared a vision
of quality and creativity.
As a result , conservatory students,
mentors and alumni win competitions,
join leading music faculties and play
in some of the finest orchestras in the
world. They have truly made beautiful
music together.

A look back reveals some of the
highlights that made it all possible.

>

July 1, 1999
The conservatory opens at Lynn
Sixty-two music students join the Lynn
family, living and learning in the HARID
building. Students work toward academic
and performance achievement: Bachelor
of Music degrees and post-baccalaureate
professional studies diplomas.

Oct. 2, 1999
First Lynn University
Philharmonia concert
The orchestra premieres at Olympic
Heights High School in Boca Raton.

~.1999

May 6, 2000
First Bachelor of Music degrees
Ten students receive bachelor's
degrees in performance.

.2000
.2001

Sept. 11, 1999

Dec. 10, 1999

Jan. 18, 2001

Lynn University Preparatory
School of Music launches
Lynn introduces music lessons and

Spanish River Church becomes
Lynn Philharmonia venue
The group makes the Boca Raton

Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall opens
Lynn's first campus concert venue debuts
with chamber music.

courses for the community and young

church its performance home.

musicians. Over the years, thousands
of students enroll. Performance
instruction continues today.
8

April 6 , 2005
July 2002

Nov. 13, 2003

The conservatory moves on campus
The enhanced Count and Countess de
Hoernle Residence Hall offers new music
studios and offices.

Lynn University Friends of the
Conservatory of Music launches
The volunteer organization has its
first membership tea.

First Lynn Philharmonia
concert at Boca West
The first of these annual outdoor events
at Boca West Country Club entertains
300 fans. Today, 1,500 attendees enjoy
a large-scale show with a fireworks finale.

~.2005

.2002
Si.2003

Dec . 14, 2003

Fall 2005

First Lynn Philharmonia
Family Holiday Concert
The premiere of the annual concert
(now the Gingerbread Holiday Concert)
spreads cheer to over 500 music lovers
at the Boca Raton Resort and Club.

Advanced performance degree
and certificate programs begin
Two new post-baccalaureate degrees
launch: a Master of Music in performance
and a performance-only professional
performance certificate (P.P.C.). (Lynn retires
the professional studies diploma.) >
lynn.edu/lynnsight 9

Feb. 1,2007
May 10, 2006
First Master of Music degrees
Six conservatory students receive
Master of Music degrees.

• 2006

First New Music Festival
The event shares modern music and
provides a platform for student composers
to bring their work to life. By 2020, more
than 90 premieres are performed.

March 26, 2010
Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing Arts Center opens
The Lynn Philharmonia accompanies
Bernadette Peters at the Wold 's first concert.

.2001-- -- ~2010

.2ooa

Oct. 7, 2006

Fall 2008

Oct. 9, 2010

Saint Andrew's School becomes
Lynn Philharmonia venue
Concerts relocate to state-of-the-art
Andrews Hall in Boca Raton.

Composition programs begin
Lynn introduces bachelor's and master's
degrees in music composition .

First Lynn Philharmonia
concert at the Wold
The Wold officially becomes
the orchestra's home.
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March 16, 2016

Fall 2012
Instrumental collaborative
piano programs begin
Lynn teaches advanced collaboration
via a Master of Music or P.P.C.

.2012

Lynn Philharmonia
performs with Joshua Bell
Conservatory Music Director and
Conductor Guillermo Figueroa and
selected students play with the
virtuoso at Festival of the Arts BOCA

• 2916

Dec. 10, 2017
President
Kevin M. Ross
joins the
orchestra
President Ross
steps on stage
for "Romp for
Symphony
Orchestra
and (Celebrity)
Triangulist" at
the Gingerbread
Holiday Concert .

~.2017

•
•

e2019 ••

i.2014

Summer 2014

July 2016

2019-20

The conservatory gets a new home
The Count and Countess de Hoernle •
International Center features expanded,
renovated space and convenient access
to the concert hall and the Wold.

Educational outreach initiative to Cuba
Conservatory faculty travel to Cuba for
a two-day concert showcasing music
by American composers.

Lynn celebrates 20 years
of timeless music
Students and faculty present a dazzling
anniversary season of master classes,
recitals, competitions and concerts. >
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Legendary leaders
Through the years, the conservatory and Lynn Philharmonia have been led by renowned artists, conductors and scholars .

Conservatory deans
Dr. Roberta Rust
i999-2000
Dr. Claudio Jaffe
2000-04
Dr. Jon Robertson
2005-present
Rust

Jaffe

Robertson

Lynn Philharmonia music
directors and conductors
Arthur Weisberg
i999-2003
Dr. Albert-George Schram
2003-i3
Guillermo Figueroa
20i 3-present
Weisberg

Schram

Dedicated
faculty and staff
Conservatory students are
indebted to a generation of
talented faculty and staff who
helped create Lynn's vibrant
musical legacy. The current
team continues to inform
and inspire.

Learn more: lynn.edu/
conservatory-leaders

Figueroa

A competitive edge
Conservatory competitions offer audiences the chance to see the best of the
best and reward students with financial support, performance opportunities
and long-term career development tools.

Elmar Oliveira International Violin Competition (EOIVC)
(a collaboration of the conservatory and EOIVC)
John Oliveira String Competition
Lynn Chamber Music Competition
(in partnership with the Lyric Chamber Music Society of New York)
Lynn Composition Competition
Lynn Concerto Competition
Roger Voisin Memorial Trumpet Competition

Watch the conservatory's anniversary video: lynn.edu/conservatory20 •

Faculty play
an instrumental role
Three conservatory instructors reflect on a lifetime of teaching.
In 2001, then-President Donald E. Ross
recognized the vital role of the faculty
at the Lynn University Conservatory
of Music. His words still ring true:
"We are proud of our artist-faculty,
whose discipline, dedication and talent
serve as inspiration for their aspiring

Gregory Miller, distinguished artist in residence-French horn; Dr. Roberta Rust, professor- piano; and Dr. Thomas McKinley, professor

young pupils, and whose influence
is felt across the entire campus
community. Distinguished ambassadors
for the school, they travel the world over
as soloists and guest performers. Yet
we value them most for their passion
for teaching. " >

Over the years, these teachers have
included dozens of incredible artists,
administrators, conductors and educators.
Three of them- Dr. Thomas McKinley,
Gregory Miller and Dr. Roberta Rusthold a special distinction of longevity.
They worked for the conservatory
when it opened at Lynn , and they
are still there today.

Legacy building
Rust: From the beginning, there was
a mission of excellence, to establish a
worldwide standard at the highest level.
I was the director of the HARID
Conservatory music division the last
semester of its operation as an independent
school, and I served as the first dean of the
conservatory at Lynn. So , in a way, I tied
the schools together. One of my most
important responsibilities was to keep
the student body and the faculty and the
staff intact, which we were able to do.

"We are proud of our
artist-faculty ... we value
them most for their
passion for teaching ."
Donald E. Ross

McKinley: There's a lot of tradition in a
classical music school. We're preserving
a way of teaching that 's been going on
for hundreds of years. Students get very
personalized attention. They are, for the
most part, taught directly by professors,
rather than graduate students.
Rust: The experience here [as opposed
to larger programs] is more intimate, very
intense. So the students have much more
opportunity to actually be on stage. I would
venture to say this school probably has
more performance opportunity for its
students on and off campus than any
conservatory in the world.
Miller: I teach students accountability,
self-motivation and discipline. Because
without those things, it 's really difficult
to succeed in anything ... I always tell
students: Your talent got you here, but
your hard work is going to get you out.

McKinley: [At HARID] we were very selfcontained and off by ourselves. It is much
better to be part of Lynn's larger, academic
environment. Our students became part
of the university community- interacting
with other students and using its facilities.

McKinley: What I'm teaching, music
theory, is about understanding the music
... When you're playing a symphony
or a sonata, it's complicated. Music
is mysterious and the structure is not
necessarily laid out for you.

Miller: We have wonderful facilities . The
students have access to their own concert
hall. HARID didn't have a hall. And when
we came to the university, we didn't have
a hall here either. But Lynn saw that as
a crucial aspect to the program ... I think
people forget how much it costs to afford
the basic necessities of an education
for students and resources for faculty.

Rust: When I talk about traditional
teaching, I'm talking about more formulaic
ways of teaching. You're passing down
aspects of technique and musical analysis,
which is very much like studying grammar
and language. You also have to be open
to spontaneous inspiration that may come
from the moment of teaching someone.
In other words, you don't teach everybody
exactly the same way and you don't teach
the same student the same way week
to week. That 's not the way art works.
You have to be open to conscious
and even unconscious influences.

Rust: Lynn has been able to find the
funding to support the original mission
of full tuition scholarships . And we also
have some generous financial aid for
those with need. This makes it possible
to recruit really high-level, highly
motivated, highly disciplined players.
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Artful teaching

Community impact
Rust: The biggest change I see is the
growth in enrollment. When the master's
program was introduced, that was an
additional component to bring in highquality students. So the original mission
of the conservatory to reach 100 students
was achieved. Another big difference
is Lynn's connection to the community.
The outreach program-a series of
concerts that students and, occasionally,
faculty play in various communitiesreally took off.
Miller: Through the years, the reputation
of the school has grown tenfold. The
number of students we have placed
in major symphony orchestras all over
the country and the world has grown •
tremendously and is testament to the
mission and the level of curriculum we
have here.

Rust: When I go to the Florida Grand
Opera or any of the orchestras around
here, I often see 30% to 35% of their
rosters consist of current and former
students and faculty from the HARID
and Lynn conservatories. Supplying
these musicians to South Florida is a
substantial contribution to the community.
And it should be celebrated . .

Lifetime inspiration
McKinley: I am proud when a previous
student, later in life, contacts me to tell
me how much my classes meant to them.
Most of the students I teach want to be
performers, and the subjects I teach,
music theory and music history, are not
their primary focus. So when a student
finds value in what I have taught them,
it is very rewarding.

Miller: Any teacher will tell you they're
proud of all their students, whether they
succeed in getting a big orchestra job or
obtaining their degree. Students come here
to get an education, to learn a craft. In the
end, they have to take this information and
seek their own pathways and connections.
Rust: Hopefully, our students won't
need a teacher one day. They will learn
the things they need to do, to do the work
themselves, develop their own musical
and artistic personalities, and be inspired
to continue with a lifetime career of
musical activity. •
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True blue
Friends
support the
conservatory
Volunteer organization
raises funds for Lynn's
music programs.

Six founding
Friends
Rita Hobbs
President
Barbara Fox
Vice President
Patricia Toppel
Vice President
Renee Snyder
Recording Secretary
Alyce Erickson
Corresponding Secretary
June Rudolph
Treasurer
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Violinists, percussionists, composers
and more- an array of talented student
musicians have honed their skills and
unleashed their potential thanks to the
generous work of the Lynn University
Friends of the Conservatory of Music. The
organization supports high-quality music
performance education through fundraising
and community outreach. It's also raised
more than $2 million to fund scholarships
for gifted student musicians from around
the world to pursue their degrees at Lynn.
"There are so many very talented, young
artists who could not have come to a
conservatory of this caliber without that
support," explained Pam Coffey, co-chair
of the Friends of the Conservatory of
Music's program committee and former
president. "When Rita Hobbs organized
'a friends group,' I didn't know what
'a friend' was going to be, but we all
hung in there together."
Hobbs, a well-respected community
leader, turned her attention to Lynn
when the university took on HARID
Conservatory's music division . When
Lynn moved the conservatory classes
onto its campus, the university faced
a financial challenge to purchase 30
pianos for student lessons. It was then
that Hobbs' vision for "a friends group"
became a reality.
While university leaders were busy
redefining the conservatory's programs,
six founding members of the Friends of
the Conservatory took charge of promoting
and raising money for a scholarship
fund. These dedicated, well-connected
members quickly identified opportunities
to raise awareness.
Today the Friends host four special
events each year, including the Friends
of the Conservatory of Music Friendship
Tea-a member favorite-and the annual
Gingerbread Holiday Concert, which raises
approximately $100,000 each year.

The performances offer smaller settings
where the audience members can hear
from the scholarship recipients, faculty
and Dr. Jon Robertson, dean of the
Conservatory of Music. The events also
provide valuable experiences for students,
who learn more about their patrons'
musical interests, which helps them
feel more connected from the stage.
The Friends measure success not only
in the number of members they retain,
which has grown to 569 from 183 since
their founding, but also in the number
of scholarships they offer annually. They
also take pride in the accomplishments
of program alumni- many of whom
earn prominent positions in renowned
organizations such as the New York
Metropolitan Orchestra.
This anniversary year the group's members
are hopeful the Elaine J. Wold Endowment
for the Conservatory of Music (created in
honor of Jon Robertson) will bring more
attention and support to the talented
student musicians and the artists who
teach them . They're also eager to attract
a passionate and diverse group of music
lovers to the conservatory and welcome
younger members to the Friends of the
Conservatory board of directors.
"The conservatory is the crown jewel
of this community, but it's still hiding in
plain sight," said Coffey. "When people
come here for the very first time, they're
just star-struck." •

Learn more: give.lynn.edu/friends

Finding life lessons in music
Sylvia Kim Kilcullen '05 shines in the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Sylvia Kim Kilcullen '05 has played the
violin for longer than she can remembersince her mother enrolled her in Suzuki
violin classes at age 2. By the time
she was a teenager, she was training
with acclaimed violinist and future Lynn
University Conservatory of Music faculty
member Sergiu Schwartz.
Although she was not yet a student at
Lynn, Kilcullen was the featured violin
soloist at the very first Lynn Philharmonia
concert in 1999. The Sun Sentinel called
her performance "impressive." She was
14 years old.

Sylvia Kim Ki lcullen, assistant principal second violin
of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra

That experience taught her about
performing, as well as bigger life lessons
about composure and carrying on, even
if mistakes were made.
Another life lesson: maintaining
perspective. "It's easy to focus on
the tiny, technical details that make
the difference between good and great, "
she said. "I also try to see the bigger
picture-to pull myself out of the notes,
the black dots on the paper, and enjoy
the music with the audience."

"Lynn taught me the
actual act of playing ."

Kilcullen always seemed destined for
a musical career. Her father and uncle
were violin makers; her mother was a
pianist. So she followed Schwartz to
the conservatory.

Sylvia Kim Kilcullen

"Lynn was a top-tier program ," she said.
"It had great quality of instruction, quantity
of attention and invaluable performance
opportunities. Every week, if I wanted to
play, I could-whether in a small studio
class, solo or bigger concert."

After earning a Bachelor of Music in
performance from Lynn in 2005, Kilcullen
attended the Curtis Institute of Music,
where she received her Artist Diploma.
Next, she began a five-year run with
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

Looking back, Kilcullen is grateful for
a scholarship, as well as the teachers,
collaborators and accompanists who
supported her work with Schwartz. "It
was incredibly enlightening," she said.
"They were all part of the big picture."

She joined the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra in 2012. Currently, she is
assistant principal second violin. She
shared, "It's very exciting to be in a major
orchestra. We 're lucky to have great,
inspiring soloists, conductors and guest
artists. And we tour. Last year we were
in Asia. This year we're going to Europe."

When Kilcullen attended Lynn,
performances were held in auditoriums
around town. "Lynn taught me the actual
act of playing," she said. "I had to get
myself somewhere on time and stand
in front of people and play-for better
or worse-over and over again."

Back at home, Kilcullen relaxes by
changing her tune. "Some days, I just
need to recharge my ears," she said.
"Honestly, I really like silence." •
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Above and right Music lessons at the Nat King Cole Generation Hope, Inc. Summer Strings camp at Lynn University

Connecting
with the
community
Lynn students share
music and mentorship
with aspiring artists.

Preparing for a career as a professional
musician demands a comprehensive
approach. Students must not only
perfect their technical skills, but also gain
experience in teaching, securing paid gigs
and performing in various settings. Finding
time outside the classroom to diversify
their skills can be challenging, something
faculty and administrators at the Lynn
University Conservatory of Music
understand all too well.
For example, for those students seeking
positions with professional orchestras, focus
is singular. "It's practice, practice, practice,
audition, audition, audition," said Manuel
Capote, community outreach and music
education coordinator for the conservatory.
These coveted positions are scarce, so
gaining experience with other teaching
and performance opportunities becomes
doubly important. Enter the conservatory's
community partnership programs, which
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provide Lynn students with the practical
experience they need and give back
to the community by mentoring aspiring
young artists.
Through outreach programs such as
the Nat King Cole Generation Hope,
Inc. Summer Strings camp and the
Music Education Partnership Program,
conservatory students can polish their
performance and teaching skills. In the
Summer Strings program, undergraduate
and graduate students from the conservatory
join Summer Strings alumni and other
advisers to teach students from Title I Palm
Beach County schools. The Partnership
Program brings conservatory students to
two art magnet schools that predominantly
serve underprivileged students- Plumosa
School of the Arts in Delray Beach and U.B.
Kinsey/Palmview Elementary School of the
Arts in West Palm Beach. Young musicians
learn instrumental techniques and basic
musicianship skills.

Elaine J Wold

The Wold turns
"There's a magic here.
People come and say
they can't believe it. "

Doors opened at the Keith C. and Elaine
Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center
March 18, 2010, and local newspapers
proclaimed "the beginning of a new era
in performing arts at Lynn University. "
To celebrate the occasion, lead benefactor
Elaine J. Wold hosted an ice cream social

Designed by nationally acclaimed architect
Herbert S. Newman, the Wold's elegant
wooden curves reminded visitors of a violin.
Guests described it as: "a work of art;"

with self-guided tours highlighting the

"acoustically perfect;" "world-class."

Jon Robertson

venue's state-of-the-art lighting and
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acoustic systems, versatile stage designed
for dramatic productions, and chandeliers
inspired by the Metropolitan Opera House.

For Mrs. Wold, it was a dream come true.
"Our community now has a warm and
inviting performance venue that transforms
its cultural offerings while enhancing the
programming at Lynn," she said.
The center, which took approximately_
18 months to build, provided a muchneeded space for music and theater

in south Palm Beach County. Before then ,
Conservatory of Music students had to
borrow space for performances in high
school auditoriums. Today, the Wold helps
Lynn attract the best student musicians
from around the world.
The new center also provided a proper
home for "Florida's first lady of musical

theater, " Jan McArt. Her popular
Live at Lynn now offers a wide variety
of programs designed to entertain ,
educate and inspire.
Describing the Wold, conservatory
Dean Jon Robertson said , "There's
a magic here. People come and say
they can't believe it." >
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A decade of
memorable moments
Lynn University raised the curtain on its new creative home, the
Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center, with an
inaugural season that featured more than 40 events, including a Lynn
Philharmonia performance of Gustav Mahler's Symphony No. 5 and a
jazz series with a multimedia presentation of The Musical Golden Age
of Jazz, Broadway, Hollywood and Tin Pan Alley. It was a fitting start
to a decade of unforgettable moments in this remarkable cultural venue.

To mark the 10th anniversary, we remember 10 favorites.

Bernadette Peters
March 26, 2010
Tony Award winner Bernadette Peters
brought her signature Broadway magic to
Boca Raton-setting the perfect stage for
the gala premiere hosted by Elaine J. Wold.

Billy Joel
Feb. 23, 2012

U.S. Presidential Debate
Oct. 22, 2012

Sir Ken Robinson
Feb.6,20 13

During An Evening of Questions &
Answers ... And a Little Music, Billy Joel
didn't bring his band , but he did bring his
pug, Sabrina. The sold -out master class
was an unplugged, unscripted and insightful
look at his life as a musician , storyteller and
comedian. One student asked :Joel how it
felt to know his music spanned generations.
He replied , "It feels damn good."

With CBS News Chief Washington
Correspondent Bob Schieffer as moderator,
President Barack Obama and former Gov.
Mitt Romney took center stage to spar
on a variety of foreign policy topics. Today,
commemorative coins mark the spot where
a coin toss determined who would speak
first. Romney won the toss. Obama won
the election .

During the Dively Lecture Series,
creativity expert and bestselling author
Sir Ken Robinson spoke about the
challenges facing business and
education in new global economies.
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.,

Mitzi Gaynor
Apri l 17- 18, 2010

David McCullough
Nov. 17, 2010

Jim Lehrer
Nov. 9, 2011

Leading lady Mitzi Gaynor sparkled in
Razzle Dazzle! My Life Behind the Sequins.
Her 90-minute performance featured six
costume changes, Broadway musical
numbers and hilarious anecdotes from
her illustrious Hollywood career.

Pulitzer Prize winner, historian and
author David McCullough showed Lynn
students and the Boca community how
he earned his reputation as a "master
of the art of narrative history." He was
the keynote speaker for the Dively
Frontiers in Globalization Lecture Series.

As a speaker in the Dively Lecture Series,
Jim Lehrer-journalist , author and anchor
of PBS NewsHour- discussed his
best-selling book Tension City: Inside
the Presidential Debates, from KennedyNixon to Obama-McCain .

Mission: LYNNpossible
Oct. 26, 2017

Ruth E. Carter
March 15, 2019

Honoring Burt Reynolds
Apri l 5, 2019

President Kevin M. Ross took his annual
state of the university address to new
heights. His Tom Cruise-style helicopter
entrance marked a major mission
accomplished: early completion
of the Lynn 2020 strategic plan.

Costume designer Ruth E. Carter - the
Oscar winner for Black Panther and
nominee for Amistad and Malcolm X
- shared the secrets to her success.
Her stories about passion, struggle
and sleepless nights spanned nearly
half a century in the film industry,
where she transformed countless
actors into visual icons.

Film students and celebrities, including
Vanilla Ice and Mantel Williams, honored
Hollywood legend Burt Reynolds during
the 24th annual Palm Beaches Student
Showcase of Films. Several Trans Ams and
Bandit-style cars were on display, as well
as a sidewalk mural of Reynolds. Until his
death in 2018, he was a beloved regular at
the festival , held every year in the Wold . •
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The east terrace. shaded by blue umbrellas. at the university center

A scenic spot for students
Yvonne S. Boice gifts a picture-perfect terrace.

Businesswoman and philanthropist
Yvonne S. Boice is a dedicated advocate
of the arts, culture, education and women's
rights. Through the years, in Boca Raton
and beyond, Boice has raised awareness
and millions of dollars.
In 2019, Boice expanded that tradition,
providing the east terrace of the Christine
E. Lynn University Center. The nearly
800-square-foot outdoor seating area
provides a sunny spot for students to
enjoy food, fresh air and a waterfront view.
"Every time I see the space I feel a sense
of peace," said Boice. "This is a place
where students can enjoy some quiet time,
even in the middle of the campus hubbub."
Yvonne S. Boice
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Boice has a history of meaningful giving
at Lynn University. The Yvonne S. Boice
Circle of Flags at the campus entrance
exemplifies Lynn's international spirit.
The Boice Scholarship helps students
study abroad. And the Yvonne S. Boice
Box Office serves as the gateway to
the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing Arts Center.

"Yvonne has been a great friend of the
university for many years," said Senior
Vice President for Development and
Administration Gregory J. Malfitano '73,
'75. "The terrace is one of the most
beautiful spots on campus, so it's
a real living legacy."
Beyond Lynn, Boice has led national
and local fundraising efforts-chairing
initiatives ranging from the trust for the
National Endowment for the Humanities
to Palm Beach State College's STEAM
(science, technology, engineering, arts
and math) luncheons. In recognition
of her work, Boice has been honored
with many prestigious awards and two
honorary doctorate degrees.
Through it all, Boice finds satisfaction
in creating positive experiences for others.
Speaking of Lynn as a prime example,
she simply said, "I'm so happy to
contribute." •

Health and
wellness get
a boost
1
I

The Snyder Center site
is shaping up.

Work on the Snyder Center for Health
and Wellness-the future home of Lynn
University's fitness, health, counseling and
wellness services-is well underway. And it
has already boosted well-being. The entire
campus is energized in anticipation of the
planned 2021 opening.
The new hub will raise resource quality,
quantity and synergy. In particular, the
proposed design will quadruple Lynn 's
fitness footprint-creating an 8,700square-foot space for students at-large
and a 2, 700-square-foot space dedicated
to athletics. The building also will include
a 2,300-square-foot outdoor fitness
space with weather-resistant turf
and workout apparatus.
Jamie and Steve Snyder and their family
provided the generous lead gift, which
launched the project. "My family and I
believe in the well-being of students both
in and out of the classroom," explained
Mr. Snyder. "It's our hope that the new
health and wellness center will create
an enhanced experience for everyone
on campus."

Recently, longtime benefactor Barbara
Gutin contributed a new gift to the building:
the east and west lounge areas. These
spaces will provide a warm welcome
to visitors, honoring Irving and Barbara
Gutin's well-known spirit of hospitality.
Other cornerstone gifts include a
counseling center from the Schmidt
Family Foundation, an athletic strength
and conditioning area from Larry and
Elaine Smith, and a health center
from the late Mary Perper.
The building plans reflect a holistic spirit
that combines input and insight from
stakeholders throughout Lynn, including
athletics and campus recreation, as well
as the counseling and health centers.
"The input of the university community
was extremely valuable," said Senior
Vice President for Development and
Administration Gregory J. Malfitano '73,
'75. "The new center will be a multifaceted, first-class facility ready to
meet Lynn 's needs today and for
many years to come." •

Clockwise from top left: Steve and Jamie Snyder; preliminary rendering of the cycling studio in tile Snyder Center for Health and Wellness
by S3 Design Architecture, Inc. ; Barbara and the late Irving Gutin
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Mary Perper and some of the many university sites built with her generous support

Remembering Mary Perper
Lynn bids farewell to a beloved benefactor.

Mary Perper was a trailblazing executive,
philanthropist and campus icon. When she
recently passed away at age 96, President
Kevin M. Ross explained, "Mrs. Perper
was more than a Lynn University friend,
she was family-a devoted pillar of this
university who helped make Lynn
a truly wonderful place."
Mary Perper (nee Hillow) was born in
Washington , D.C. She married Harold
Perper in 1959 and launched an impressive
career as one of the few female stock
brokers of the era. In 1964, she and Mr.
Perper became hotel franchisees, building
and operating multiple Holiday Inns. The
Perpers retired in the 1990s and became
active supporters of Lynn, as well as many
other worthy causes.
Mrs. Perper had an enormous impact
at Lynn . She and her husband generously
supported projects that provide care and
service to everyone on campus. Their
many gifts included essential dining,
residence, sports, technology and theater
resources , as well as scholarships and
annual donations. The planned Mary
Perper Health Center in the Snyder Center
for Health and Wellness will deepen her
legacy as a devoted builder of Lynn's
success and well-being.

Binnie Perper offered a personal
recollection of her stepmother: "She was
kind , thoughtful , adored and beautiful
inside and out. She didn't like to be fussed
over. But it was okay to take her out to
lunch. She especially loved to go to Mary's
Kitchen [at Lynn] . She liked meeting the
students and hearing about what they
were doing ."
Mrs. Perper's obituary perfectly captured
her spirit: "A charming, dynamic and
determined woman, Mary asked us all
for our best, always. Her smile could melt
glaciers; her friendships were forged with
iron; she had no patience with pretension;
and were she with us today, she would
poke at us with her finger and tell us
to get on with our lives."
Mrs. Perper once said, "It's like a family
at Lynn. I just love everything about it. "
Ross returned the compliment: "We loved
everything about her, too. Mrs. Perper
was admired beyond imagination and
will be missed beyond measure." •
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The Perper
legacy at Lynn
• Harold and Mary Perper
Testing Center
• Mary and Harold Perper Plaza
• Mary and Harold Perper
Residence Hall
• Mary Ann and Harold Perper
Grandstands
• Mary Ann and Harold Perper
Intramural Field
• Mary Ann and Harold Perper
Orchestra and Mezzanine
Seating in the Keith C.
and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing Arts Center
• Mary Perper Health Center
in the Snyder Center for
Health and Wellness
• Mary's Kitchen in the
Christine E. Lynn
University Center
• Perper Coffee House
• Perper Communication Center
• Perper Lounge
• Perper Mailroom
• Perper Tennis Complex

"Mrs. Perper was admired beyond imagination
and will be missed beyond measure."

• Perper Women's
Lacrosse Locker Room
• Scholarships, annual
gifts and more

Kevin M. Ross
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Fundraising for Lynn's future
Day of Giving donors rise to the challenge.

Lynn University's 2019 Day of Giving
was one for the books. For the first time,
the fundraising marathon took place on
Founders Day. President Kevin M. Ross
called on employees and alumni to reach
125 donations to honor the students who
raised $125 in an effort to save Marymount
College years ago. Donors beat his goal
by noon.
Jeff John '00, '02 was one of many
people who challenged others to get
involved. He encouraged students to
take part in a new Founders Day tradition,
Three-Wheeler Relay Races, and donated
$2,500 for the 88 people who pedaled
their hearts out that afternoon.
Day of Giving volunteers

The greatest gift of the day was a $20,000
Research Symposium Endowment from an
anonymous donor. In April, the endowment
will award nine students opportunities in
science, social impact and sustainability. •

By the numbers
"18
student callers

. "1,73"1
phone calls

284

$20,050

donors

endowment
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